Abstract-A new class of highly compact photonic microbend exploiting whispering gallery propagation is analyzed. Critical design dimensions are relaxed by using multimode waveguiding. A small outer sidewall radius enables tight arbitrary angle of rotation for the guided light, and the inner radius is reduced beyond the caustic radius to minimize the impact of the microbend dimensions on losses. Whispering gallery operation is compared with single-mode microbend operation using a combination of full-vectorial wave-equation 
I. INTRODUCTION
High-density photonic integrated circuits are expected to require the routing of electromagnetic waves with ever-smaller bend radii. Photonic bandgap defects [1] - [3] , total internal reflection mirrors [4] - [8] , and resonant corners [9] have received extensive attention for such ultracompact light manipulations. However, such approaches can require relatively long tapered waveguides to match the tightly confined optical modes to less tightly confined waveguides. In many cases, the range of feasible rotation angles is also constrained. Curved waveguides offer arbitrary waveguide rotation and modest loss using a conventional process technology. However, the most detailed theoretical studies have been performed for relatively large bend radii in the hundreds of micrometers regime [10] - [12] . For radii of order tens of micrometers, high refractive index contrast is required in the plane of the microbend to minimize radiation losses. This is readily achieved with deeply etched waveguides [13] - [16] and has been exploited in ultracompact arrayed waveguide gratings [17] , [18] . Performance does, however, become increasingly sensitive to waveguide bend modal properties, fabrication tolerance, and polarization rotation, leading even to a body of research on polarization converters [19] - [21] . To reduce bend radii even further toward the micrometer level, researchers have considered high refractive index contrast in both vertical and horizontal waveguiding planes to also minimize substrate losses. Micrometer radius single-mode waveguides can, however, become highly sensitive to nanoscale dimensional variations [5] , [7] , [8] , sidewall tilt [5] , [22] , surface roughness [5] , [23] , and substrate leakage [23] , leading to performance variations from process to process and potentially even within the circuits themselves.
Multimode waveguide structures have been recently proposed for relaxed tolerance integrated circuit elements including integrated parabolic mirrors [24] , multimode interference reflectors mirrors [25] , and microdiscs [26] . Multimode waveguides with selective modal excitation offer a means to radically reduce the device footprint without imposing fabrication critical structures. In this paper, we propose multimode structures as a fabrication tolerant microbend for high-density photonic wiring.
A whispering gallery microbend design is proposed with bending radii in the range micrometers to a few tens of micrometers. Low-loss fabrication tolerant design is studied through the analysis of mode propagation in 2-D and 3-D and through the study of the modal composition. The whispering gallery microbend concept is presented in Section II. The simulation environment is described in Section III, isolating the dominant loss mechanisms. Section IV explores the transition from single mode to whispering gallery regime operation through the variation of the inner bend radius. This allows an assessment of viable design parameter ranges and thus dimensional tolerances. The impact of varied radial dimensions additionally allows the comparative study of the two operating regimes in Section V. Modal decomposition highlights the role played by higher order modes in the sensitivity of loss to waveguide width. Finally, Section VI addresses conversion between polarization states for the excited modes. This allows a comprehensive assessment of the design space and thus of dimensional tolerance for whispering gallery microbends.
II. WHISPERING GALLERY REGIME MICROBEND
The whispering gallery regime allows wave propagation without defining the inner waveguiding boundary [27] , [28] . The excited modes consist of propagating fields guided by the outer radius and characterized by an optical inertia which 0733-8724/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE prevents the fields from penetrating inward beyond an inner caustic radius. The inner caustic radial boundary is defined as [28] , where is the azimuthal mode number, is the dielectric refractive index, and is the wave number. The whispering gallery modes themselves are commonly defined in terms of the radially propagating solutions to the Helmholtz equations for closed dielectric waveguides [29] , [30] . An analogous form of propagation in a whispering gallery regime also allows mode propagation near the outer boundary of an open dielectric waveguide [31] - [33] . The open waveguide structure can take the form shown in Fig. 1 . In the vertical plane, the waveguide is defined by low refractive index cladding layers above and below the high refractive index waveguide plane. The vertical sidewalls are defined by air boundaries at the outer radius to minimize radiative loss. The inner radius is set within the caustic radius where it does not play a dominating role.
Light is input with a straight waveguide and exits with a second straight waveguide by means of a whispering gallery microbend with bending angle , as shown in Fig. 1 . The sidewalls are shown with a tilt, recognizing that mask erosion during fabrication can lead to off-vertical sidewalls. Modal propagation in the bend leads to an asymmetric power distribution and a mismatch at the junctions between the straight waveguides and the microbend. Optimum power coupling at the straight-to-bend junctions is obtained by laterally offsetting the outer edge of the straight waveguides with respect to the outer radius. This accounts for the displacement of the guided modes in the waveguide bends [34] . In practice, these offsets are explicitly defined in the photolithographic mask for the waveguides and therefore do not vary with fabricated waveguide width. Nonetheless, a number of parameters highlighted in Fig. 1 can be sensitive to fabrication: 1) the outer bend radius for the microbend; 2) the inner bend radius; 3) the sidewall tilt, shown off-vertical in Fig. 1 ; 4) the input and output waveguide widths. In this study, we define a single mode for the input guide, and study the sensitivity of losses to the first three microbend parameters. Losses studied include coupling loss, radiative loss, substrate loss, and loss through polarization conversion. Scattering from rough sidewalls may be treated independently and has been studied elsewhere.
III. SIMULATION TOOLS
The range of dimensions considered for the microbends is not ideally suited to any one of the currently implemented simulation techniques. The designs with larger outer radii require considerable CPU time and memory when simulated using finite-difference time domain (FDTD) techniques and do not offer detailed insight into modal evolution. Smaller bend radii rotate the fields too rapidly for vectorial mode solvers. Four commercially available simulation tools are, therefore, used to allow for maximum insight into the mode of operation. All structures are first simulated using the 2-D FDTD tool. Insight into modal evolution is developed by using a 2-D mode solver and 3-D mode propagation tool for the larger designs for regimes where the techniques are still valid [35] . Finally, a 3-D FDTD solver allows the investigation of power transfer between modes in orthogonal polarization states and the estimation of substrate loss.
The semianalytical fully vectorial mode solver, Fimmwave [36] , is used to study the modal composition for the whispering gallery microbends. This 2-D tool uses the definition for an epitaxially resolved, air-clad, rectangular rib waveguide as input. The solver uses the complex film mode matching method [37] to compute the modes supported in the larger radius waveguide bends. Lateral, 5 m thick perfectly matching layers are used to suppress spurious numerical reflections from the boundaries of the simulation. The vertical effective refractive index is also calculated with the mode solver to perform 2-D FDTD simulations resolved in the waveguide plane. The 3-D mode propagation tool, FIMMprop, uses the eigenmode expansion method [38] to quantify the mode resolved power in the microbends using the single-mode straight waveguide launch.
The fully vectorial FDTD solver, Omnisim [39] , is used to simulate the propagation of light through the microbend structures. Perfectly matched layers with thickness of 8 m are used for all the boundaries to suppress artificial reflections [40] . For the 2-D and 3-D simulations, the grid spacings along the axes are 0.1 and 0.05 m, and simulated areas and volumes are 250-1850 m and 2750-20000 m , respectively, for the range of radii considered. 3-D FDTD simulations take the most resources. A desktop computer using 4 GB RAM and a single core processor requires 16 h CPU time to simulate the largest radius structures. Arbitrary angles of rotation can be simulated for the microbend, but the simulation environment restricts the placement of the most comprehensive diagnostic tools to vertical and horizontal axes. Simulations are, therefore, performed for 90 and 180 bends in this study.
Vertical confinement is defined by InP cladding layers around a quaternary (Q) waveguiding layer of relatively high refractive index. The upper cladding, waveguiding layer, and lower cladding are defined to be 2000, 650, and 2000 nm in thickness. For the operating wavelength of 1.55 m, the refractive indexes of waveguide layer, cladding layers, and air are specified to be 3.29, 3.19 and 1, respectively. Horizontal confinement is defined by a 2800 nm etch depth and is air-clad in the simulations [see Fig. 2(a) . The range for single-mode operation is also identified for the input and output waveguides. The straight waveguide width is scanned using the film mode matching solver to quantify a range to represent single-mode operation. In the narrow waveguide limit, a single mode with nonzero sidewall loss of order cm is calculated for a width of 1.2 m. In the wide waveguide limit, power in the higher order modes is measured to be less than 1% for a waveguide width up to 1.8 m. An intermediate input straight waveguide dimensionally tolerant width of 1.5 m is, therefore, selected for subsequent simulations.
To study microbend waveguiding properties, the fundamental mode for the input straight waveguide is used as the exciting source. Fig. 2(b) shows the arrangement for propagation from a straight input waveguide through a 90 microbend and into an output diagnostic sensor. An impulse excitation of duration 1.4 ps is used to ensure all power is recorded in the loss measurements. The screen capture shows the amplitude of the -component of the electric field. For the imperfect offset, radiation losses are apparent as the optical power couples into the microbend.
IV. OPTICAL LOSSES
Coupling into the microbends is first studied by scanning the straight waveguide to microbend offsets for the range of simulated outer radii. The 2-D FDTD analysis is performed for microbends with outer radii varied from 3 to 30 m. The inner radius is set to zero in this section and the angle of rotation is 180 . The offset is defined as the distance between the outer radius and the outer edge of the straight waveguide at the junctions as shown in Fig. 1 . Coupling losses are summarized in Fig. 3 . Lower values of outer radius require increased offset values between bend and straight waveguides to balance the more pronounced optical mode shift. Outer radii larger than 30 m show a much reduced requirement for an offset, due to a negligible optical mode shift. For a loss variation of approximately dB, there is a tolerance of up to nm. Simulations in Fig. 3 indicate the lowest loss operation for the 20 m radius design. Reducing the radius below 20 m leads to an increase in loss which may be attributable to imperfect mode matching. The mode is increasingly truncated as the offset is increased. The lost power is radiated outside of the microbend and scattered at the straight-to-bend junctions. These losses might, however, be reduced through the inclusion of a tapering input and output guide. Higher values of simulated radius lead to a more complex higher order mode excitation. This is evident in the observed losses for the 30 m design and has been separately suppressed by increasing the inner radius from zero toward to the caustic radius.
Simulated losses between the input and output TE-like guided modes are resolved into contributions from waveguidemicrobend coupling and in-plane radiation loss. Total losses are obtained from the ratios of calculated electromagnetic fluxes at the sensors in the input and output waveguides. The coupling loss is calculated using mode sensors located at the input, on both sides of the waveguide offset, and at the output waveguide. The difference between the total loss and the coupling losses gives the in-plane radiation loss. Simulations are performed for 180 microbends in order to increase the net losses. Calculations presented in Fig. 4 for the radius range 3 to 30 m highlight the role of the outer radius on the net loss for the microbends. Optimum waveguide offsets between the straight waveguides and microbends are used throughout.
Total losses for 180 microbends are simulated to be lower than 0.4 dB for radii for the range from 15 to 30 m for optimized waveguide offsets. At 20 m radius, the loss is only weakly dependent on outer radius, indicating an excellent tolerance to submicrometer dimensional variations. While radiation loss is relatively low for these modest outer radii, it begins to increase as the radius approaches micrometer dimensions. However, this represents a minor contribution to the total loss, and this is attributable to the strong confinement of the light in the deep-etched air-clad waveguide. For outer radii lower than 15 m, the increase in loss is dominated by the imperfect mode matching into the microbend. This indicates a limitation in the use of the simple waveguide offsetting for mode matching at these low bend radii and a potential role for a more sophisticated tapered mode coupling.
Further insight into the loss mechanisms may be derived using the fully vectorial mode solver simulation tool. For the 20 m radius microbend, 1.2% of the input power is coupled into radiative modes at the first waveguide offset and 0.2% of the power is coupled to the fundamental TM polarization. Leakage into the substrate is not accounted for using the 2-D FDTD solver, but comparable calculations using the 3-D FDTD solver are able to resolve an additional loss of order 1.4% via imperfect vertical confinement.
V. SINGLE-MODE AND WHISPERING-GALLERY REGIMES
The transition from single-mode operation to whispering gallery regime is controlled through the definition of an inner sidewall radius. In the extreme case of a zero radius inner sidewall considered in Section IV, whispering gallery operation is observed. If the inner radius is defined within the structurally defined caustic radius, mode propagation becomes influenced by the inner sidewall. In this section, the role of the inner radius is studied for four outer sidewall radii, 5, 10, 15, and 20 m by performing 2-D FDTD simulations. Optimum offset values do not vary significantly with inner radius for bend widths exceeding 1.5 m. Values are taken from Fig. 3 . The inner radius is increased from zero through to and beyond the value required for single-mode waveguide operation. The microbend waveguide width is now defined as the difference between the inner and the outer radii. Loss data are plotted for microbend widths from the single mode through to the whispering gallery regime. The loss initially varies strongly with increasing waveguide width. However, as the microbend width tends toward the outer radius value, the loss becomes invariant with waveguide width, the inner radius has increased far beyond the caustic radius, and mode definition is no longer dependent on the inner radius: propagation occurs in the whispering gallery regime.
The sensitivity of loss to microbend width variations can be quantified by differentiating loss with respect to width. For the 20 m radius microbend design, a microbend width variation of nm leads to loss variations of only dB in the whispering gallery regime, contrasting favorably with dB loss variations observed in the single-mode regime. Comparable trends are observed for the smaller 5 m outer radius microbend (see dash-dot line in Fig. 5) . Here, however, the variation in loss is even greater. A dB loss variation is observed for nm feature variation in the single-mode regime, relaxing to dB in the whispering gallery regime. This should be relaxed, however, for a narrower input waveguide width. Loss is increasingly dimensionally sensitive to feature size as the microbend width approaches the single-mode waveguide width.
The intensity profiles are studied as a function of microbend width in Fig. 6 . 2-D FDTD simulations are performed with continuous stimuli to study the evolution of the radial peak position and 1/e width of intensity profiles for the range of microbend designs. Data for radial intensity peak position and 1/e width are presented for the four radii as a function of bend width in Fig. 6(a) and (b) , respectively. Fig. 6(c) displays the intensity profiles calculated after a 180 whispering gallery microbend. Fig. 6 (a) shows significant movement in the peak intensity for small fluctuations in small microbend widths. However, as the microbend width increases, the dependence is markedly reduced for all the outer radii considered. The peak radial intensity for the 20 m radius bend moves inwards by 100 nm, in agreement with an observed increase in mode effective refractive index. The 1/e width also increases by 130 nm, stabilizing as the whispering gallery regime is approached. The intensity profile is increasingly defined by the outer radius of the bend. The same behavior is observed for both 15 and 10 m radius bends, although with smaller peak shifts and 1/e width changes ( nm). The intensity peak for the 5 m radius bend moves outwards and narrows however with some evidence of higher order bend mode excitation in Fig. 6(c) . This may explain the higher losses calculated for this radius bend.
The vectorial mode solver is used to resolve modal power for the range of 20 m microbend designs. Multiple simulations are subsequently performed to resolve modal power distributions as a function of microbend radial position for the whispering gallery microbend waveguide. Mode power distributions and evolution are shown in Table I as the optical power circulates the whispering gallery microbend.
Propagation simulations for a 20 m outer radius microbend with 0 m inner radius indicate a power coupling of 86.2% to the fundamental TE-like microbend mode from the fundamental TE-like mode in the straight input waveguide. 7.6% power couples to the first-order TE-like bend mode, 2.0% power couples to the second order TE-like bend mode, and 0.2% power couples to the fundamental TM-like microbend mode. The rest of the power is lost to radiative modes, but negligible power is observed in the modes beyond the second-order bend mode. After 180 propagation, the guided power is mostly coupled to the fundamental TE-like mode (84.2%). A comparison of the proportion of modal power as a function of propagation distance in Table I shows that there is a small amount of power exchanged between the modes.
The modal composition can be considered in terms of modal cutoff. For a 20 m radius bend, the fundamental first and second bend modes exhibit cutoff widths at 1.0, 1.4, and 2.2 m, respectively. Smaller cutoff widths are predicted for lower radii bends: the cutoff width for the fundamental TE-like mode in the 5 m radius bend is calculated to be 0.8 m. Small microbend widths in the range 1-1.5 m lead primarily to fundamental mode excitation that is defined by both the inner and outer edge in the microbends. Losses reach minimum values for single-mode operation, but the tolerances to fluctuations in microbend width are strict. Moderate microbend widths in the range of 1.5 and 4 m allow the excitation of higher order bend modes, causing losses to be highly sensitive to variations in bend width. An inspection of the spatially resolved intensity profile within the whispering gallery microbends allows a comparative analysis between the open boundaries considered in this study and the whispering gallery modes supported by closed resonators. Equivalent azimuthal mode numbers are estimated to be 59, 124, 188, and 255 for outer radii of 5, 10, 15, and 20 m, respectively at 1.55 m wavelength by fringe counting at the radius of peak intensity. Fundamental bend mode propagation constants evaluated using the mode solver following [29] also predict equivalent values to within for each of the four radii considered.
VI. POLARIZATION CONVERSION
Power transfer between modes in orthogonal polarization states is studied by resolving the microbend in three spatial dimensions. The modes of a curved waveguide are hybrid in nature and the off-vertical tilted sidewalls increases power exchange between modes. The sidewall angle is implemented by tapering the vertical cross section of the waveguide structure to allow a range from 0 (perfectly vertical) to 10 off-vertical. The range includes 1 -2 off-vertical tilts typical for inductively coupled plasma etching through to sidewall angles approaching 10 more typical of reactive ion etching.
Polarization conversion is defined as the ratio of the output power associated with the TM-like polarization state to the input power associated with the TE-like polarization state. 3-D FDTD simulations are performed with a discretization grid sufficient to resolve the tilt and the smallest features of the device. Simulations are presented for both 90 and 180 microbends with outer radii of 5 and 20 m in Fig. 7 .
The increased sidewall tilt angle leads to a marked increase in TE-to-TM coupling per unit length. The differences between the microbends of differing lengths are primarily due to differences in propagation distance. However, polarization conversion of below dB/90 can be achieved if a sidewall tilt of below 2 is maintained. The residual polarization rotation value of dB/90 results from the hybrid nature of the modes in a curved waveguides [10] . The rotation angle affects the propagation constant of the excited modes in the microbend, increasing the phase shift between the excited TE and TM modes and thus the magnitude of the polarization rotation. For the dimensions considered in Fig. 7 , this leads to a cumulative buildup as seen by comparing data for 90 and 180 microbends. This increases up until the polarization conversion length, which is estimated to be 200 and 150 m for 20 m radius single-mode microbends with 0 and 10 sidewall tilts [21] .
The influence of the waveguide microbend width on the polarization state is also investigated. For the worst case simulation for 10 sidewall tilt, the waveguide width is scanned from the single-mode cutoff condition to the whispering gallery regime and shows only a weak variation in levels of polarization conversion with microbend radius with dB variation.
VII. CONCLUSION
A new class of whispering gallery microbend design is studied. Dimensional tolerances are predicted to improve by an order of magnitude with respect to equivalent radius single-mode microbends. An analysis of the modes excited in the microbend near to the whispering gallery regime highlights the excitation of a stable mode group that is largely insensitive to fabrication incurred dimensional variations. 20 m radius microbends offer losses of order 0.2 dB/180 , with smaller outer radii designs becoming increasingly susceptible to both waveguide coupling losses, and dimensional variation. Low polarization conversion is observed below dB/90 for sidewall tilts of less than 2 .
